Let us welcome you
in the cultural fortress Heusden

“Wonderful little town. Lovely to walk about and enjoy the terrace culture”
“Beautifully restored township. Full of character”
These are just a few examples of visitors’ reactions. Wandering through the idyllic and
narrow alleys you will discover beautiful façades and nice restaurants and boutiques.
The fortress Heusden has a pleasant atmosphere, which makes a visit very desirable.
But obviously a relaxed visit starts with good accessibility.
Free Parking
The best place to park your car is on the edge of the town. There are three major parking
areas, that are sure to have enough space: Vestingstraat (P Heusden Centrum Zuid),
Mastdijk (P Heusden Centrum Oost) and Tramhaven (P Heusden Centrum West).
Furthermore parking there is free. From the parking lots it’s about a 5-10 minute walk to the
centre. A very enjoyable walk, because under way you will have a great view of the fortress
walls.
Disabled parking
Are you in possession of a disabled parking card? In that case you are allowed to park in a
special disabled parking space, for free. These common disabled parking lots are situated
on: Burchtplein, Htg. Johanna van Brabantstraat (church), Hoogstraat (number 4), de
Pelsestraat (Visitor centre), Breestraat (Visitor Centre), Roomsche Kerkstraat (Sint
Antoniushof) and Demer (Senior clubhouse). With your disabled parking card you are also
allowed to park in other generic spaces in the fortress. But these will not always be without
charge.
Bus parking
Buses and coaches can enter and leave the fortress via de Steenweg and de Demer.
Passengers can alight on Burchtplein. Parking is allowed from Monday through Friday at the
parking area Vestingstraat (P Heusden Centrum Zuid). From here the fortress is very much
accessible on foot. Within a 10 minute walk you are in the centre of town.
On Saturday and Sunday, the buses or coaches can ride into the fortress via the N267
(byway Heesbeen). Passengers can alight on Burchtplein. To leave they will have to ride via
Demer and Steenweg, next via N267, byway Heesbeen to subsequently park at the parking
area Grotestraat (P Heusden Centrum West). From here the fortress is also very much
accessible on foot. Within 10 minutes you will walk into the centre.

Parking for residents/permit holders
The parking lots in the fortress are mainly for inhabitants/permit holders. In the fortress
parking is only allowed in the designated spaces.
Public transport
Fortress Heusden is accessible by bus and area shuttle service via:
 Busroute 135 (Den Bosch, Vlijmen, Haarsteeg, Hedikhuizen, Herpt, Heusden,
Oudheusden)
 Area shuttle service 223 (Waalwijk, Drunen, Elshout, Oudheusden, Wijk en Aalburg)
You can best alight at busstop Demer (busroute 135) or at busstop Vestingstraat (busroute
223). From here it is a 5-10 minute walk into town.
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